Jennifer Adams
Dynamic TV presenter, keynote speaker and MC
Jennifer Adams began her media career as a Channel Seven
News reporter in 2000 and since then has travelled the world as
a successful presenter and director/producer. She is also an
equally successful, very experienced and sought-after speaker
and MC.
As a journalist, Jen enjoyed a decade with the Seven Network as
a news reporter, prime-time newsreader, presenter and
documentary filmmaker.
Since pursuing her dream and founding her production company
Eve Media in 2004, Jen has enjoyed hosting and producing her
much-loved travel series Places We Go on Network Ten,
Discovery Travel and Living Australasia, as well as producing many other documentaries and TV specials
for major networks.
Jen has a passion for telling inspirational and thought-provoking stories. She has completed several
one-hour TV specials, including Everest - Unfinished Business, That was me, Lockout and Chain Reaction,
all of which aired on commercial networks nationally. She also produced and directed an educational DVD
for the AFL, Taking the Tackle, which addresses the issue of Violence Against Women.
She has worked with all major commercial TV networks in Australia. Jen was the host of Channel Ten's
prime-time comedy show Real Stories with Hamish and Andy and was a presenter on Channel Nine's
travel show Wine me dine me. She also presented and produced TV specials for the Royal Children's
hospital for eight years.
During her time with the Seven Network Jen undertook many MC roles including regularly hosting the
network's Good Friday Appeal Gala Concert.
She has been an MC and TV presenter for the Melbourne Cup Carnival for 8 years including VRC Fashions
on the Field, the VRC Chairman's Dinner and Spring Racing Young Members Ball. Recent MC, hosting and
keynote speaking engagements have included AFL Media, Mullum Mullum Indigenous Council, the
Medical Association and the BIG4 Annual Conference.

Jen is also an ambassador for Australian Tourism and Reach Youth - an organisation that helps inspire
young people to live their dreams.
Jennifer Adams' expertise and professionalism as a speaker and MC are undoubted, as is her popularity.
With Jen's involvement you can be sure that your event will run smoothly and successfully.

Client Testimonials
I wanted to drop a quick email to say how fantastic and inspiring your keynote speech was today
at the Whitehorse Business Week. Your passion for not only your work, but also the team that
you work with at Eve Media, is simply outstanding. Two of the most impressive things that I have
taken out of today, other than hearing about the wonderful experiences of your travels, are your
general passion for travel and life, and how you have successfully balanced the important things
in your life: travel, your family and a career. Your speech today has motivated me to continue to
pursue my passions - ultra marathon running and raising money for charity which I will continue
to do. Congratulations once again - keep up the fantastic work.
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